


INTRODUCTION
Sullee J, a gifted, unsigned, hip-hop artist from Baltimore, Maryland.  Sullee J strives to propel his music into further national and international 
acclaim.  His creativity, confidence, and dedication to his craft have molded him into an exceptional musician.  Sullee J captivates listeners with 
his lyrics, taking them on a journey through compassion, strife and society’s struggles as he vividly portrays life through his music, allowing the 
listener to escape into a fresh and raw reality.  The overall positivity of his music has already touched a deep chord with his fans around the 
globe.  Audiences from Baltimore and New York, to Norway, Uganda, Ireland, France, Germany, Africa and Russia and more, have gravitated 
towards him.  Sullee J’s optimistic outlook and engaging lyrics make him a unique and formidable rapper in today’s hip-hop scene.

Sullee J has performed for large acts in the industry such as, Maino from Bad Boy, DMX, Waka Flocka, Travis Porter, DJ Drama, Cash Money 
Jay Sean at Spring Jam UIC in Chicago, Mos Def in Oslo City, Norway, Lomaticc, Sunny Brown and Baba Khan in Fairfax, Va, and DJ Whoo Kid in 
the “Hustle 2 Hustle Lets Build Festival” in Newsport News, Virginia, DTP, Jive Records, B.E.T’s DJ Aries at the Atrium in Atlanta, GA and many 
more. Sullee J’s singles “Nothing Else Matters & Billy’s Conscience” earlier had led him to be the first Pakistani artist, and still the only one to 
hit mainstream radio stations from his race across the country, along with over 7 other countries which played various singles of his from “The 
Consequence” album. 

Sullee J was awarded national recognition on FOX News and CBS News in July 2009 for his single ‘Billy’s Conscience,’ which raised awareness 
for Billy’s Disease.  The disease is named after Billy Anderson who suffered from an unknown and undiagnosed disease.  In June 2009, Sullee J 
visited with Billy and his family in Oklahoma to promote fundraisers to find a cure while performing ‘Billy’s Conscience’ at various charity occa-
sions.  Subsequently, he was praised in a CNN iReport for his charitable work and artistic prowess. Sullee J has also been in several magazines 
for artist of the week/month such as “One-Ten Magazine (Hard Cover), Urdu Times, Asiance Magazine, Parle Magazine, Hip Hop 4 Real and 
S.P.I.T. Global, Campus Magazine, King Size Magazine and more.”
 
In January of 2010, Sullee J embarked on a musical tour to Norway and performed at Club Kompagniet and Redd Barna: ‘Save The Children.’  
He was the first American rapper to perform at these venues.  He was also selected to deliver motivational talks to Norwegian children at the 
‘Save The Children’ forum at Redd Barna..  He is currently working on a project with Tony Manshino’s foundation in order to build a school in 
Port Au Prince, Haiti. Sullee J is also affiliated and working with Thaakat foundation who has recently raised over $20,000 for the Pakistani flood 
victims. 
 
Sullee J has firmly established his identity as the voice of positivity in hip-hop today, while quickly emerging as an international rap phenom.



BIOGRAPHY
“I don’t call myself an artist; I call myself a Poetic Scar.  
I was born with a talent, and raised in a struggle.” – Sullee J

Sullee J was born on March 25th, 1985 in Baltimore, Maryland.  He grew up in a Pakistani/American culture.  He struggled with neglect, rac-
ism, multiplied mistakes, and heartaches. Sullee J moved to Chicago’s Stony Island area in 2004 where he was greatly influenced by the music 
scene.  On December 28th, 2005 Sullee J was in a life changing car accident that landed him in the hospital for over a month, and bedridden 
for a year.
 
As an artist Sullee J now reflects, “before my accident I was always on the edge, didn’t care, would get into anything, and didn’t care if I died 
right there. After it, I realized how much I had and how much of a change I needed to make. I realized that death wasn’t for me yet. I almost 
gave up before the accident and then something came into me. It felt like God put something in me, which now I know is my faith.  That’s what 
keeps everything at a positive level for me.” Faith is truly the backbone to Sullee J’s existence.  Through his signature delivery and versatile 
flow, he methodically injects his reality with a positive outlook.

Sullee J began writing poetry to express him self when he was in the fifth grade, and started laying down his words to music in 2008 after 
self-realization of his gift. Sullee J’s fans echo that he is comparable to other hip-hop artists, such as Eminem, Lupe Fiasco, and Nas.  Sullee J is 
driven to reach a diverse audience with his music, and inspire, move, and entangle entire generations with his words.

Sullee J’s single, “Billy’s Conscience” has already led him to international acclaim as he and his song have been featured on Fox news affiliates 
nationwide. “Billy’s Conscience” shows how Sullee J captivates listeners as he tells the story of Billy Anderson, a young man whose struggle 
through a mysterious illness has received vast media attention

Sullee J flew to Oklahoma City, Oklahoma to meet Billy Anderson at the hospital.  He did several news interviews with Billy’s family to help 
bring awareness to Billy’s mystery illness. Billy’s wife exclaimed, “The only thing that Sullee J has more of than talent is heart. His heart is so 
big; you can’t help but listen and be taken in by his words.  They are consuming.” Since that first news interview, Sullee J has done two more 
to help the Anderson family and be a voice for Billy.  This is the epitome of who Sullee J is, and what he is about.



MEDIA
“I see something in you that I know will make it real far. We need more people like you in the industry who can change the minds of our growing 
youth with a positive energy and clean lyrics.”, by Jimi The Bodyguard  (410-481-1010, Twitter @ BaltoSpectator) 

“Sullee J’s Music is really inspirational to the new upcoming youth, it is positive all the way, which will bring out the positive outcome we have been 
looking for in hip hop music” by T.K. the Producer from Radio-One (443-577-6496) 

“I love Sullee J and his music. We need more people like him who can speak out for our struggle” by Larry the Celebrity Cab Driver, Host of Taxi Talk 
on WOLB 1010AM Radio-One (443-277-9210)

“Sullee J seems like a great guy who not only is passionate about his music but also cares about others” by Janna Clark, Fox 23 reporter, (JClark@
fox23.com)

“I will support you homie to the fullest, your music is revolutionary” by Allan Siema, CEO of HipHop4Real

“You got a nice flow homie and the lyrics are definitely beyond the average rapper” by Boima Freeman, Commercial actor and comedian (rahdogg@
comcast.net)  

“Your flow is untouchable, and I mean that.” by Jeanette CEO of Black Pearl ENT

“Your flow sounds like Eminem” by Nobody Cares Show, (nobodycaresshow@gmail.com)  

“Sullee J is like a breath of fresh air” by Gail Flowers, Local Spotlight TV Show (gailflowers@hotmail.com)   

“Your voice is perfect for music, and the lyrics are sick” by Fiftymics Tournament (50micstournament5@gmail.com)  

“You’re a monster’’ – CEO of Up The Way Magazine (860-262-8228)

“Your music is sick dude!” - Julian from B96 WBBM-FM, Chicago’s Hottest Hip Hop Station (julianontheradio@aol.com) 





PERFORMANCES
Held In around the America and the rest of the World (Most Recent)

- December 23 -  “Im The Bizness Concert” on December 23rd, 2010 at Chuck Havens in Dolton, IL

- October 8th - Exodus II Artist Showcase, Chicago, IL

- September 25th - Sullee J made a special appearance and performed for the Charity “Thaakat Foundation” Basketball Tournament 
in Medinah, IL

- August 29th – Sullee J opened for Maino from Bad Boy Records in Brooklyn, NY

- August 20th – Sullee J opened for DMX, Waka Flocka, Travis Porter, DJ Drama at Congress Theater in Chicago, IL

- July 28th, Sullee J performs for Underground Rail Road Open Mic in Baltimore

- May 2nd, Sullee J is Opening for Lomaticc, Baba Khan and Sunny Brown (Culture Shock) in Fairfax, VA at George Mason.

- April 13th, Sullee J performed for a private party in Oslo City, Norway.

- April 10th, Sullee J is Opening for Mos Def in Norway, at the Rockefeller Center

- March 24th, Sullee J is Opening for Cash Money Records: Jay Sean in Chicago, at UIC Forum 

- March 4th, Sullee J is performing at UIC (Chicago) for Haiti Relief

- January 21st, Sullee J performed at Club Kompagniat in Molde, Norway. 



PUBLICATIONS



PUBLICATIONS
 Cont. News, Information & Editorials

- Sullee J is selected as Opening act for Jay Sean from Cash Money Records at UIC Forum in Chicago, IL

- Sullee J was selected as a semi-finalist to perform for DJ Whoo Kid “50 Cent’s DJ” at the Let’s Build Festival in Norfolk, Virginia

- Sullee J is featured in King Size Magazine in Oslo, Norway for his tour in Norway

- Sullee J is selected as Opening act for Mos Def & Lido Lido at the Rockefeller Music Hall in Oslo City, Norway

- Sullee J is selected as Opening act for Maino from Bad Boy Records at Public Assembly in Brooklyn, NY

- Sullee J is featured in “We Are So Sick With It” Magazine 

- Sullee J is selected as Opening act for DMX, Waka Flocka, Travis Porter, and DJ Drama at Congress Theatre in Chicago, IL

- Sullee J is featured in worlds largest Urdu News Paper “Urdu Times” *courtesy of Thaakat Foundation*

- Sullee J is featured in Asiance Magazine as spotlight artist

- Sullee J is featured in North Carolina’s “One-Ten” Hip Hop Magazine as Baltimore’s Best Artist

- Sullee J is interviewed as Who’s Next artist in “Parle Magazine” Brooklyn, NY

- Sullee J is interviewed and featured in Artist Spotlight for “Urban Steez Magazine”

- Sullee J is interviewed and featured in “Up The Way Magazine”



CHARITIES

Thaakat Foundation
“ We promote charitable giving and humanitarian work among the youth by selflessly supporting the act of giving 
back.”  Recently Thaakat raised $20,000 + for the Pakistani Flood Victims. Sullee J are supporters of the foundation, and 
on hands collaboration as they supporters of Sullee J music and message

Source: http://www.thaakatfoundation.org/

Save The Children: Redd Barna
Save the Children Norway brought emergency relief and long term aid to four million children. Save the Children 
fights for children’s right to education, health and enough to eat, and to live in peace and with hope for the future.
Sullee J performed for the children and spent time with them

Source: http://www.reddbarna.no/default.asp?V_ITEM_ID=11539

Maria Monique Last Wish Foundation
The foundation that helps the children to fulfill their wishes which probably in some cases are their last wishes. The 
children from age 5 to 15 years old with critical ill, natural disasters, victims of war and especialy paralyzed condition 
can get free of wheel chairs. Sullee J made a song produced by Amar Azaan featuring Michael Dada “Can’t Anybody 
See”

Source: http://mariamonique.org/cant-anybody-see-ft.-michael-dada.html 

Melissa’s Hope Foundation
Sullee J was appointed as the Spokesmen for Melissa’s Hope Foundation Responsible for constructing the first school in Port Au 
Prince, Haiti. All donations go to the Melissa’s Hope Orphanage for food & shelter, which currently holds about 80 children. 

Source: http://www.facebook.com/pages/Melissas-Hope-Foundation/138568256193639



CONTACT
Sullee J
(Suleman Janjua)

www.sulleej.com

E-mail: SulleeJ.Management@Gmail.com
Contact Number: (+!) 443-535-3153

Social Networks
www.myspace.com/sulleejrapper
www.facebook.com/410sulleej
www.reverbnation.com/sulleej
www.youtube.com/xxsulleexx
www.twitter.com/sulleej85

Tour Management

A.S.K. Media Entertainment Group
www. askmediagroup.co.uk
E-mail: info@askmediagroup.co.uk

Babylon Management
www. babylon-management.com
E-mail: babylon.management2@yahoo.com

- Artwork Designed by Shaziya Ramji | www.shazdesigns.com -

Promotion Team

Carmen Nicole Lopez 
Location: Chicago
E-mail: Kaurnikki19@yahoo.com
Contact Number: (+1) 507~766~2724

Mario Khurram
Location: Baltimore
E-mail: mariokhurram@gmail.com
Contact Number: (+1) 443-324-0188

Sana B.
Location: Washington DC
E-mail: dpo.solace2@gmail.com
Contact Number: (+1) 240-535-4927

Shaziya Ramji
Location: London
E-mail: info@shaziyaramji.com
Contact Number: (+44) 07985 602 513




